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Want to grow your own cannabis . Looking for answers and not able to find one, look no more this

book will exactly give you what you are looking for, it doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t not matter if you are  new or

experience grower  or you want to grow it for  medical purpose  or want to make money by selling it.

We got you covered in this book. The art of successful Cannabis farming does not involve some

family secrets being passed down the generations.We have broken down the since how to get

maximum yield in minimum space. How to get big bud and quality cannabis without braking in the

bank.  Why this book ?Ã¢â‚¬Â¢This book will teach you how to use the most efficient technology

and save time, labor, and energyÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ Basics that a novice grower needs and the depth

experience grower seeks.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ All aspects of cultivation are coveredÃ¢â‚¬Â¢Growing cannabis

requires delicate attention to details Ã¢â‚¬Â¢indoor climate that is conductive to maximizing

cannabis growth However, even though growing cannabis is easy to achieve, it does involve some

specialist knowledge and all of the key areas are covered in this e-book. If you are growing the

plants indoors, then you need to really understand the use of light and the book takes you through

the different options to help you to find something that falls within your budget. Also, you are taught

about the time that light must be on the plants as well as the positioning.Furthermore, you will also

be taught about humidity, nutrients and most importantly of all, training and pruning the plant. This is

because of the way in which training and pruning your plant is going to increase your yield and there

are other important points discussed that also help to increase the yield meaning you can get a

bigger harvest than ever before. Finally, the only way in which you are able to use your cannabis is

by harvesting it, but how do you know when it is ready for harvesting? Thankfully, the book will point

you in the direction of how to identify when the plant is ready and then how to harvest it correctly.

You can then go ahead and dry and cure the plant so it is then ready to use.But there are always

problems to contend with, but throughout the book so many of the potential problem areas are dealt

with and advice is offered that will make the entire process so much easier. From pest and

diseases, to mistakes that you can make that will lead to a reduction of the yield and even the

potential death of your plants. You will learn about the mistakes that those starting out will tend to

make so you can stop doing them by yourself.So, the things that you have to look forward to

learning when you read this book includes:Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Details on the basic equipment that you will

need to start growing cannabis at home.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢The pros and cons of growing it at

home.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢The differences between strains and what to expect from them.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to buy

the correct seeds.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to get those seeds to germinate.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to clone plants from

established cannabis plants.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢The growth cycles of cannabis plants.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to get



them to mature.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Getting to grips with the flowering aspect.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Pest and diseases that

could affect your plants.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Everything you need to know about lighting.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to

control the humidity and temperature.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Getting to grips with nutrients and what the plants

need.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to harvest the plants.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to dry and cure your plants.As you can see,

it covers everything you need to know and at various points there are step by step instructions to

guide you through different aspects. In other words, you should have absolutely no problem

whatsoever in taking the information contained within this e-book and putting it to good use with

your very own cannabis plant garden.By the time you finish reading this e-book,  Cannabis,
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An editor and some pics or drawings would have been nice. I'm sure Mr Boutwell is supremely



knowledgeable and all that, but it's hard to get past poor or no editing in a published book (the

second para in chapter 1 ends in mid-sentence...I could go on). Also, sometimes pictures are just

needed, like when you're trying to explain how to tell males from females...stop talking and just

show everyone. Both of these problems with the book seem like they may have been cost saving

measures (maybe time saving too). I bought this e-book, published in 2016, hoping to learn a bit

more about growing cannabis, assuming that a book first published in the digital age would use

technology appropriately. Guess not. Two stars.

Impressive! I was just curious as it's such a controversial topi area and I'm an avid gardener. This

book was really interesting to read and I learnt a lot about what the hemp plant needs to grow well

and veteran tips to make your growing process go as smoothly as possible. Really worth

recommending!

Pretty good read could be a little more organized. This book likes to say a little about this or that and

we will come back to that latter.

It only gives you basic info, not any grow technology

generic useless information

Sucks not even one compete sentence in this and the guy doesn't know what he is writing about. I

highly recommend looking for some other book!

Gives great knowledge for beginners
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